## History

Department of Decentralisation and Development is responsible for implementing the N.S.W. Government’s policy on industrial development and decentralisation. In May 1972 a system of regional advisory councils, comprising representative of government and local industrial and commercial interests, was set up to advise in respect of the development of each individual region. Many of the items in this deposit were produced or sponsored by the Illawarra Regional Development Committee.

## Record Summary

Printed material relating generally to the demography, environment and industry of the Illawarra region.

## Date

1957-73.

## Quantity

33cm.

## Access

Available for reference

## Accessioned

4 September 1975.

## Listed


## RAAM No.

911.
Series

1. Research Reports – Illawarra Regional Development Committee, 1964-75. 22cm.

Printed and duplicated research reports commissioned by the Illawarra Regional Development Committee.


2 Publications. 1957-74. 11cm.

Sundry publications collected by the Executive Officer of the Illawarra Regional Development Committee relating to the Illawarra or to decentralisation and development.


